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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Volume

Estancia, Torranck County, New Mexico, Friday, March

V.

5 1909

Number 20.
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m
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Attorney-at-Ia-

Thrice-a-Wee-

k

Action of the Magnetic Needle.
The magnetic needle comes to rest
pointing north and south because the
earth acts as if it were a great mag
net. A compass needle would come to
rest pointing lengthwise of a bar magnet placed tinder the compass needle,
Just as It does under the influence of
the earth. For this reason we think of
the earth as a great magnet.. The
north pole and the north star have no
influence over the compass needle.

HOT TAMALES

1 CHILI

Physician

Soper & Hart.

N.M

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

Surgeon

&

Phone no. U
Residence
People's Drug
Store

'

Estancia,

M.

IN.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office houra 9 a m to 4 p m
Will Practico in all Curts
Office in Postoffice Building

ESTANCIA,

íBYRD'S SAWMILL S

W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.

NEW MEXICO

Physician
OFFICE

Suroeon

&

J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.

ot Valley Hotel.

First door weBt

:

Phone 26
We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

NEW MEX.

,:.:

ESTANCIA

E. P. DAVIES,

.

LAW
Licenciado en Ley

ATTORNEY-AT-

Notary Public.
WILLARD,

NEW MEXICO.

C.

0. Harrison,

Will

Prices

S.,

P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.

in all the Courts of New Mexico
and before the O. 8. Land Office.
Otticn' Alamo Hotel

pi tcKc

P.tanrU

N
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M

J. Nisbctt

R.

cLdison Phonographs

to Nisbett li Stewart

Successor

you heard and seen the
ÍHave ? The finest talking
machine made for clearness ai d
Ipurity of tone from $12.50 up.

J. J. UUE

fe.
I

$ 'Evetytíiing

ft

Address Hie ESTANCIA

.. I

JEWELER

Estancia,

Gives more reliable information week by week concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

Bores.

article in the London Spectator

l.stan

New Mexico
Instruments'

in String

M

Livery,

Lodges

4.4HHMM4M4it4HH'--

ami

IO O F

has called forth the fol
lowing definition of a bore which was
given by the late Bishop Mackarnesj
of Oxford: "A bore is a man who will
talk about himself when you want to
talk about yourself." Sydney Smith
is said to be responsible for the original definition.
on "Bores"

MILTON DOW, Manager

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

f

Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Qaarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime.

ESTANCIA, N. M.
Estancia Lodge, I. O. O. F No. 28,
meets every Friday night at 8 o'clock in

Estancia, N. M.

did Fellows Hall (over Bond's store).
Visiting Odd Fellows always welcome.
J. R. Wash, N. G.
G. E. Woods, Sec.

mi?

MCiruosn n mi

0 1 ADLEi

Livery

Moore & Torrance

Proprietors

Cochrane Brothers,

Livery and Feed

Estancia, N. M.

AGENTS

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

McINTOSH, N,

C. E. Ewing,

International Inquisitlvenesa.
We are all engaged In an effort to
learn more about the rest of the
world. The Germans are curious aboui
the French, the French are trying to
understand tbe British, the Americans
are striving to find out wherein we
differ from Europeans in general.
Saturday Evening Post.

METHODIST CHURCH.
Sunday School at 10a. m.( J. P. Porter
Superintendent.
Preaching services
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
a. m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
p. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
L. J. Laune, president Prayer meet
ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society meets first and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
Lecture Room. Mrs. Harry Averill,

He Wanted Some.
president
The banquet table was spread and
the guests about to be summoned.
A. Martin Steele, Pastor.
"Are yon sure that there are no reporters present?" anxiously asked the
host of the butler. "I've made certain
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
of It, sir." "Then hustle out and get
Preaching Services second and fourth
a few," rejoined the host.
Snndaya at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth WednesTo the Grave and Beyond.
days of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
Kim Yunwka, a Chinaman, was reR. Carver, Pastor.
cently made the subject of a strange
jail sentence. After being condemned
for life by a Chinese court he escaped
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
and when captured he was tried by
another court and a further term of Preaching Servioes second Sunday at 11
punishment was given him.
a, m. and 8 p. m. W. D. W'ASSON,
Elder.
On Worthy Remembrarte.
The brightest spot In a long and InCATHOLIC CHURCH.
timate experience with the telephone
ia that once some one called up the
Mass once each month at the residence
wrong number and got us by mistake
of Celestino Orti.
Rev. ANTomo
and didn't blame us for it Ohio State
BES8STT, Paiish Priest.
Journal

i

ESTANCIA LIMBER CO.,

Sla Ho

The Newport Cafef

Preaching Servioes, second and fourth
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sun.
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. m. Prayer
Service Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B
Jackson, Pastor.

NEWS,

g

Reeves

M

&

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.

DENTIST

An

Most

IfiHiHHMHHHBBH
Reasonable of All

New Mexico.

Fiecher'eDrug Store.

at Law

Attorney

D. D.

Saeta Fe,

W. DRAYTON WASSON

and Short Orders I

Idleness.
Has located in Estancia, (office in the
It Is no more possible for an idle
man to keep together a certain stock Walker Building.) He will make Wil
of knowledge than it Is possible to lard Saturday, Sunday and Mondad
keep together a stock of ice exposed forenoon.
to the meridian sun. Every day destroys a fact; a relation, or an Influence; and the only method of pre Estancia Church Directory.
serving the bulk and value of the pile
is by constantly adding to it Sidney
Smith.
BAPTIST CHURCH.

I

HAIT

me

0. Boyd.

Dr. Edward

FRED H. AYERS

K

1

Pcrnnrifl

Offlce.and

$77,783 33

Thrice-a-Wee-

w

Will Practice in All Courts
Willard
New Mexico.

W. R.

3

F. F. Jennings,

$42,170 13
2,599 67
33,013 63

Territory of New Mexico 1
County of Torrance
J
I, Ed. W. Roberson, cashier of the
If the lower house of the pre- above named bank, do solemnly swear
sent Territorial Legislative as- that the abev-- i statement is true to the
my knowledge and belief.
sembly continues to the end of best of
Ed. W. Roberson,
the session as it has been doing,
Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Senator Beveridge will have ample ground for another fight this 21st day of January, 1909 .
James I. Rawson,
against statehood two years
Notary Public
heno.
Correct.
Attest: ( S. A. Goldsmith
Milton Dow
From the Deming (N. M.) Graphic.
LA. J. Green
Our dear little sister, Arizona, has
taken a commendable step in embracThe Thrice-a-Wee- k
World.
ing the local option la r. What about
to
let
going
we
Mexico?
Are
it, New
Ariaona make the world think she is in
It always tells the News as it is,
better trim for státshood than we are?
Promptly and Fully.
It has invariably been the great effort
Meeting of Gemetery flssciation. of the
k
edition of the New
York World to publish the news imparA meeting of the Estancia tially in order that it may be an accurate
Cemetery Association is hereby reporter of what has happened. It tells
called for Saturday, March 13, at the truth, irrespective of party, and for
2 p. m. at the Library Room of that reason it has achieved a position
the M. E. Church. Business of with the public unique among papers of
importance is to come before the its class.
meeting and a full attendance is If you want the news as it really is,
subscribe to the
edition
desired.
J. A. Carswell, President. of the New York World, which comes to
P. A.Speckmann, Secretary. you every other day except Sunday, and
is thus practically a daily at the price ef
The Japanese Baby.
The first name is given to 1:1m v.iUi a weekly.
THE THRICE-A-WEEsrtat ceremony when ,hc is a mo:.;!)
WORLD'S
did; at 15 he is considered grown up regular
subscription
only $1.00
is
price
iisáuuieb (he responsibility of a ieu:i
and takes a new r.ame. Entering up per year, and this pays for 156 papers.
on public duties he lakes another
We offer this unequalled newspaper and
name, which is changed with every
step in life; if his siij erlor officer has The Estancia News together for one
the same name he happens to have at yearfor J2 15
that time he must change it again; he ' The regular subscription price of the
must also change it when he marries,
and when he dies it is changed for the two papers is $2.50
last time and inscribed upon his tomb.
Home NotC3.

R. O. SOPER

Optician

Physican and
nnd door
Sourti of PosMnee

$15,000 00
Capital Paid Up
750 00
Surplus
Deposits, subject to check 61,133 53
900 00
Time Cer. of Deposits

matted January 4,
Entered ai tecond-clae
at Estancia. N. n.,under
1907, in tbe
the Act;of Congress of March 3, 1819

MASON

0

Liabilities

n,

It

W.

at Law

Attorneys

1909

$77,78 33

3

EASLEY & EASLEY,

Resoukses.
5

NEWS,

Estancia

at the close of business

$1-5-

Strictlr in AdTint.

Singla Copy

Chas. R. Eaaley,

Santa Fe

Estancia Savings Bank

embrida j b j

Subscription:
Per Year

Chas. F. Basley,

Goods

always

the best and guaranteed' as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
THE WOLFE STUDIO
IIS S. 2nd St

Mountainair Lodge No.
Mountalnair, N. M.

32

every Monday niffct at K. of P, ball
ViBitiug brothers cordially in?itwi.
Wu. Ml COY. K. of E. and 8.

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices

Mofttti

NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

DR. P. S. ISAACSON

J.

Veterinary Surgeon

& Dentist

Our Motto

D. Childers
Paint ng

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College
Claau.UOl.

Consideration of our customer's'needs and a sincere effort to ser
him as we ourselves would wish to be served.

&

Paper Hanging

PHONE 6.

CfficewEatancia Drug Store.

Directors
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillivray, A.. B. McDonald,
John W. Corbett, B. 8. Jackson.

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction .Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,

STETOJS

ESTANCA,

Torrance County Savings Bank

N. .M

WILLARD,

Generations of live, wideawake American Boys have
obtained the right kind of

Loans, $38,ooo. Cash & Exchange $3o,5oo.
$15,ooo. Deposits, $625oo

FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with tho
unerring,
time-honor-

All JiroffTCWlve Hardware and
Sporting Goods Merchants handle
BTEVEN8. K you cannot obtain,
we will ehlpdircct, express prepaid
Upon receipt of Catalog Price.

for
1U) Page Illustrated Catalog.
iiepieTe wnn

STEVENS

and general
firearm Information.
Striklngcover
in colors.

SPECiat. OFFER
10 CENTS
poAtiiald our
COLLECTION
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J. STEVENS
ARMS

TOOL CO.

P.O.BaMM
Ctirim MU. Mus.

Capital,

Fresh, Reliable, Purs
Guaranteed to Plenas
Every Gardener sn4
Í Planter
thou lil teat the
.np.-il'iTiierltaof Our
Xontiern (iruwn Beads.

STEVENS

Send 5 cents in stamps

NEW MEXICO.

Tetter, Salt Rheum and

fcczema

.A

Ortiz
Celestino
G EN ERAL MERC HAN DISE

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

re etired by Cha:nber!nii.'s Salvo. One nppltrtv
iuu relieve Lite itciiiuu and IminiiiK nnuuou
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

Notice is hereby given tnat the assessor of Torrance'county,
By our Special Correspondents
territory of New Mexico, or his dermtv. will
at the
the dates stated below for the purpose of receiving the tav returns
i.
Another fine well has been brought town:
Cedarvale
in close to town. On Mr. J. E.
Precinct
Place
Date'
place in the cedars two miles No. 1, Tajique,
House
of
Jesus
Candelaria,
Thurs., Mar. 11
Mr. Schortzger of Corona is doing
" Ross Garcia,
west of town, water was struck at a No. 2, Torreón,
" 12
Fri.
the well drilling here.
"
is
No.
3, Manzano,
depth of 222 feet last week. There
Nestor Candelaria,
" 13
Sat.,
" Jose de Jesus Romero, Mon.,
" 15
Miss A. Jaborg moved on to her large flow. The driller is now working No. 5, Punta,
"
No.
town.
4,
Ciénega,
east
of
for
mile
Mr.
one
Vince,
B. B. Spencer.
" 16
claim near town this week
Tues.,
No.13, Abo,
Dario Sanchez.
" 17
Wed.,
No.15, Mountainair, Store of McCoy & Co.,
Valley View.
Mr. Rigdon recently arrived, and
Thurs., " 18
No. 6, Willard,
Torrance Co. Savings Bank, Fri.&Sat. 19&20
went to work on his claim.
No.14, Lucia,
House of Earl Moulton,
" 22
Mon.,
B. F. Moore went to Estancia
"
A. L. Case has returned from a visit
No.ll, Pinos Wells
Juan de Dios Salas, Tues..
" 23
No. 11, Cedarvale,
with his parents at Enid, Ok. . '
" 24
Wed.,
No. 10, Duran,
- "
" 25
"Blas Duran,
Thurs.,
Mr. Kellog moved on his ranch
" Thos. Bachicha,
J. E. Bell has returned from Iowa,
No.12, Encino,
'
Fri.,
26
" Jesus M. Abeytia, Sat.,
and says he is glad to get back.
No. 9, Palma,
" 27
Store "A. Milby&Co.
" 29
Sunday School was well attended. No. 8, Moriarty,
Mon.,
Arnold Stewart is having a well dug
No.16, Mcintosh, Office " Chas. Meyers,
Services by Rev. Rector. '
Tues.,
". 30
on
miles south of town.
No. 7, Estancia
Courthouse.
March Xr A nril
Every taxpayer is herebv reauested
Harper Bros, were called to Hub
u ma tvvuma
All of the stockmen in the Gallinas
properly made out as required by law. The values as fixed by the
City Tuesday on business mission
mountains now do their trading and
Territorial Board of Equalization are printed on the tax returns
receive their mail at this place.
Fred Burruss and his girl Miss Flo enabling taxpayers to value their property as the law requires. No
Burruss were visiting here Tuesday.
exemption will be allowed a taxpayer failing to make his returns
Several have recently filed claims
in due time.

Farmers' Wants

"n

A.

i

Jt
WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this' part ef the county. It b
eur intention to tupply yeu with everything you
need, that there may be hi necessity nor in
d'nation. of pour tending away for any supr
ptiet of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very thort time.

-

Diffan-darter- 's

.

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

'

"

W. fl. D UNLAW,
General Merchandise

Willard,

New Mex.

hi

to

w

near the base of Pinos mountain, and
Dr. Harper of Erick Okla. arrived
propose starting a colony there. They Sunday. He says the Valley looks goad
re from Illinois.
to him.
Mrs. J. M. Dunn has returned from
Missouri, where she was called by the
death of her father. Mr. Dunn is expected to return next week.

Fred White and lady of Salt Lake
were guests of Leonard Wheeler and
lady Sunday.

D. C. Howell,

Assessor.
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Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasación
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a Samplo Si
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Aviso es por esto dado que el asesor del condado de l
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Glee Club met Sunday evening at Torrance territorio de Nuevo Nexico, ó su diputado, estará
.Result of is vears exnerience in tire
A petition is being circulated, asking
the home of Sam McCrary and had en los precintos en las fechas.arriba dadas con el fin de recibir making. No danger from THORNS. VAC- t
tli!i !cml)b(r treat
TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS cr CL.' SS.
for a school district at Cedarvale. The
"A"
,ur.i;l;ir airlna"B"
some choice music.
las
Serious punctures, like intentional kuiie ciic
de
cédulas
tasación,
"il,"
alwi
strip -- H"
numplace has more than the required
t ; t.. :tti'xt nt rim rim'
be vulcanized liké any otlicr tire.
rqttins;. This
t.ri ni.i outlast any other
Cada pagador de tasación es por este requerido a tener Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual iw. )r
ber of children of school age
1XAS1IO mixt
&
Thousand pairs sold h- year.
Quite a crowd of Valley Viewites su
t.VSV JtlDISG.
fj
cédula propiamente hecha como requerida por la ley. DESCRIPTION!
Mode In
It is VrrW f d r.tr rA ' r. ren durable and lined inid
sie
a spCia! quality of rubber, which never bt. :!: .
It is estimated that there have been were Estancia visitors Saturday. Some Los valores como fijados por el cuerpo de Igualalizacion están with
without allowing the air to escape. We :e
!'r.;n naiixfied customers statins;
bii.n
... ism:ini.
ii
thattheirtireshaveonlv been pump Mntjoiui 'j
broken 200 acres of land since the first on pleasure but others on business and imprimidos en las cédulas haciéndolo posible
ncy vrcisii no snore man
para
los
pagaordinary tire, the puncture resisting (ualiu-- s Using 4 tcu
an
Tcnl layers 01 thin, specially
prepared labricon the tread. That "Holding bnc'" tiíui. cominruly felt when ridinr on asphalt
of the year. Everybody is busy, pre- others to sse the sights, some horse dores de tasación de valuar su propiedad como
nr,n.
requiere la ley. or
soft roads is overcome by the patcut
irenn vntch prevents all air from Mine
'vc
swapping,
squeezed out between the tire and the road
..ut:iijv all eticli.ia. The regular nrice of these
paring to raise good crops this year.
Ninguna exempeion sera concedida si el pagador de tasación
;..kinr r special factory price to the rider
of only f4.8o per pair. All orders shipp.u
c:" ra 'en.ive.1. We ihip C.O.O. on approval,
Vou do n"t pay a cent until you have e.xaiiii'.v.i
d tiieta strictly m represented.
We are sura progressing if we do falta de hacer su cédula en buen tiempo.
George Williams, constable, and A.
ikin the price 4.S per pair) If you scad
(tl
We will allow a cash discount of wr
!o
Ü.
cm
FULL
WITH
OKDUll
and
CASH
1.
nc win siso sena ons nicECl
D.
Howell, Asesor
W. Vince, justice of the peace, are the have to say so ourselves, r We had 10
plated brass hand pump ami two Snmpsan inel it v jrclorson full paid orders (these nxtal
í--
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new homesteads taken last week and
tlie beauty of it is people are on the
land with plenty of stock and tools and
are putting lumber on the giound and
The copper mine en the north side of driving nails as fast as possible. All ara
the mountains epenedup for work last building new houses.
week. The Red Cloud mine south of
the mountains, is preparing to begin
Sick headache, constipation and
operations.
.are relieved by Rings Little
Liver Pilis. They cleanse the system.
Mrs. H. H. Thomason and daughter, Do not gripe. Price 25
sold by the
who were called to Collinsville, Tex. Peoples Drugstore.
by the illness of Mr. Thomason, who
' was there en business, are expected to
In the district Court County of
return home soon.
officers for the
voting precinct, recently

newly-appoint-

Cedar-val-

e

Gereals

Spring wheats have never given as
high yields on arid land as fall wheats.
It is impossible for them to do so because
they do not get the full advantage tf
the winter and spring moisture; nor do
they have the early spring sun to help
them develop. When it is f oaaiblc, therefore, sow wheat in the fall and not in
The Durum or macaroni
the spring.
wheats take the lead as spring varieties
for arid farms. These wheats are hard
Tomnce.
and have very thin bran. Thpy are native
Mary C. Eberhartl
of the Mediterrianean and Russian
vs.
VNo 78.
regions of Europe and Asia and are well
Clements Rberhart I
adapted to soil rich in plant food. Eest
The said defendant, Clements
s'
hereby notified that a suit . in results are secured in hot dry climate.
divorce has been commenced against Other good spring wheats are Sonora
ss

Government surveyors were at work
recently in the mountains, making an
estimate of the saw timber, as a saw
mill is shortly .to begin operations, and
ship from Chis place.

-

Eber-harti-

you in the District Court for the County
of Torrance, Territory of New Mexico,
by said Mary C. Eberhart, alleging
abandonment and non support;
that unless you enter ór cause to b entered your appearance in said suit on or
before the 24th day of April, A. D. 1909
Assurance has been received that decree PRO CONFESSO therein will be
rendered against you.
the old Santa Fe Central depot at
C. H. Hittson, Esq.,
moved here and remodeled.
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
This station is getting to be quite a
Atty. for Plaintiff. .
busy point and an agent is needed badly.
Mr. F. Gordon, who recently came
here and filed on a claim, has purchased
the Van Hooier team at Willard, and
will try and get 100 acres ready for
cultivation this summer and fall.

.

-
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Chas. F Downs,
0. O. and Albert Hall are expected
By Frida M. Eckma:t, Deputy Clerk
this month from Missouri with immigrant cars. Messrs. Hendrick, Robinson
and L Hall have arrived, and are -- ManZan Pile Remedy is put up irt a
building houses on their claims south tubo wiih nozzle attached. May be applied directly to the effected parts.
of town.
Guaranteed. Price 50 sold by the Peoples Drugstore.
Cedarvale now has a hotel, blackmergeneral
yard,
smith shop, lumber
IVIEI.ITON
chandise store, feed, hay grain and
seeds, a blacksmith shop and a new
handsome office built by the townsite

Agente

CLEOFAS

de Terrenos

Mountainair, N.

company.
L. Hilemanf experienced hotel
man of Morrison, Oklahoma, has
uurchased of Miss Jaborg the Cedar- vale restaurant, and is enlarging it by
building several rooms on the south and

west sides of the building.

.

bringing cra of household goods and
i ve stock with them.

Pineules are for backache, and bring
to lumbago, rheumatism,
all
other symptoms of Kidand
fatigue
ney diseases. They are a tonic to the
entire system and build up strength and
health. Price 50 cent at.d $1.00. sold
by the Peoples Drugstore.

Gold Coin, Odessa, BlueStem.Red Chaff
quick relief
and the Fifes. The only drawback with

oats on arid farm has been that alt the
varieties grown have been spring oats.
Some four years ago Stephen Bosweh
of Nephi, Utah, imported seed of a fall
variety from Europe which has since
proven a great success. It is known as

the Boswell Winter oats, is planted

in

the autumn as is fall wheat, is Mack in
M.
Tengo compradores para eolor and is quite prolific.
domicilies, reclamos eu las Among the best spring varieties are
mercedes, y terrenos patenti Black American, Texas Red and Sixty
Si Vd. quiere vender, Day oats. The best barley to grow on
zados.
arid land is undoubtedly the fall variety
venga a ver mi.
although spring varieties like Success,
also
A Guaranteed Cough remedy ia Bees California and California Prolific
hay and
forage,
best
The
well.
succeed
'
Laxative Cough Syrup.
For coughs,
lands are unquestion
colds, croup, whooping-coughoarse- fend plants for arid
brome grass, field
speltz,
alfalfa,
ably
ness and all bronchial affections. Best
For
for children because it is quick to re- corn, kaffir corn and the millets.
plowed
be
should
land
lieve and tastes good. Gentle laxative, these crops the
deeply in the fall and in the. spring
sold by the Peoples Drugstore.
should be thoroughly harrowed and
c,,Uc- - Owlet
ana"
when .danger from frost is over the
Diarrhoea Remwiy.
crop should be planted. The best results
Never fails. Bur It now. It may ave lit.
h,

James Burton of St. Joseph Mo., Mr.
Houseweart of Fort Scott, Kansas, and
B. F Taylor and S. L. Hileman of
Morrison, Oklahoma, were among the
Immigrants who arrived this week,

and New Zealand.
On arid farms the variety of fall wheat
which has given the best yields of the
best quality is the Turkey Red. It is a
is
red wheat of medium hardness,
bearded, does not shell badly and stands
drouth well. Its milling quality is high,
being considered the standard milling
wheat of the west. Another good fall
wheat for arid farms, which combines
the qualities ot high yield, excellent
quality, stiff straw, does not shell badly
and stands drouth and frost well, is the
Koffoid . It is a sof t.whitt smooth wheat
Other good varieties are Winter Lasalle,

with alfalfa are secured when the
ground has been thoroughly prepared.
The seed Is sown with a press drill at
the rate of from six to eight pounds an
acjre. If seed is, desired instead of hay it
can be grown to better advantage on
arid land than under irrigation.
Brome grass is usually sown broadcast
at the rate of fifteen to twenty pounds
the acvp I' is by fur the best arid farm
grass udU m.iy ou used for pasture or
for hay. The hay is very nourishing and
is relished by all farm animals. White
flint corn has proven best adapted to
arid farming, although certain varieties
of yellow dent corn are all right. The
corn and kaffir should be planted with a
inches apart.
lister in rows thirty-eigh- t
Some of the best varieties of potatoes
are Pearl, Early Ohio, Rural New Yorker, etc. For these crops the cultivation
should always be level and not ridged,
as less surface it exposed to the sun in
this way and hence less evaporation of
water from the soil takes place. With
the cereals better results are secured
by seeding with a press drill rather than
by broadcasting. The drill puts all the
teed in at the same depth and presses
the soil firmly around each kernel, which
insures better and quicker germination.
Field & Farm

Consider the Difference.
Statisticians Inform us that the cost
of living has increased 250 per cent,
during the last 100 years. Still, it will
have to be admitted that living ts
worth a good deal more than it was
100 years ago.
Extreme Carefulness.
Ribson is the most careful man 1
ever met." "Indeed!" """Yes. The
evfininz he was incrricd he reqtientei
his host man to cirry the ring, aad.
then aalied liir.i for a receipt for it.
Jimmy's Grievance.
school a
After Jimmy had
few days l.c bs;ed to stay ai l ome.
ikc:ui'ic." raid he, "tcrchcr says we
mustn't talk tnj l'msu tired of.
!"

;
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TirM 10 h- nunciure closers ro De usea in caw ei initniioii . .'. i in: '.' . r iic.iw
..'.Uciory on examination.
at OÜR expense if for any reason they ere
r.j:e as in a uanic Ask your Fostmaaten ,
we are penectiy renaoie ana mouey sent 10 1:; ih
;
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the K iitor of liirs pper about oa. If you order a pair
r.111 inkier, wear better, last longer and lock
hese tires, you will End that they will r'.l.;
finer than any lire you have ever used or su'n tl any prtre. We know that yoa will be so welt pltacedr
mbII ivím!
that when vnn want a hirwle von will v e lis nl;r unler. We want vnn in .Mwt im
--lr.
.
order at once, hence this remarkable tire
t.
l"l;'-'n-1parts
pedals,
unities,
repairs,
and
and
111.- - bicvcle line are sold bvns.tlujf
nanat- evUYllnv.'
-V;iu fut nr big SCKDRT catalogue.
prices charged by dealers and repair men.
.1 .1
1. u
luujy,
wine
run
uf the
nuiiau
anyone onttlininn.
bicycle or a ir ir o i?r ii
yoa know
new s
.1. 1 to learn everything Write it KOW "
wonderful offers we are making. It only c

UUAj I iSLitlfiSL.S,
mtnr HiliT.
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Bath Room
Every member of the family
enjoys the comfort and conven
'
ience a modem bath room
provides. "itenaattT plumbing fixtures mate
your bath room modern, comfortable' and
'
sanitary.
.'

''

ill
11

II

IB

When you remodel or build, let lis
estimate on vour Dlumbimz contract
Hish

.Ell

UnlSN:
II I II' '"V
II,

si-- A

v

grade "taftbdr fixtures and our first class
work assure vou satisfaction and future savine.
Our service is prompt ; our prices reasonable.!

"gUndavtf Ware

All Plumbers sea

JOS

Letter Heads
Statements
Bill Heads
Envelopes

Cards

Anythlof ad trrerythínf la tí
commercial
way of
high-gra-

de

printing. Our aaaortraeat of jot
type la complete, oar presa facilV-tie-s
of the beat, and our vorkmea
true typographical artista. Thia
telle all the atory of our facüitiaa
for doing job printing of the right
klad at the tight pricea.

Cards

Envelopes
BUI Heads

Statements
Letter Heads
IvíM

.l

atit-nde-

whis-perin-

Í

Estañóla News. $1.50

1

r

I

S. Spore returned the

...local Gossip....

the week from Newkirk,

Luke Hunter of Willard, was

f

in Estancia on business Monday
"

:of this week.

'

D. S. Marcy of Halstead,

Kan-- (

firsof

I

Okla-

homa, where he had gone on
business.

NEW SPRIN G GOODS

Mr. Lippard, who has been
SDendina several weeks at his
old home in Newkirk, Oklahoma,
returned last Saturday. He is

Our iiew stock of Spring and Summer Goods is arriving
every day. Therefore every article of Winter Merchandise in
this store will be closed out at a bargain

one of the later additions glad to get back to the Estancia
valley.

sás.-i- s

'"iff'the News family,

Mrs.E.C. Knappe of Mountain-ai- r
E. A. Blickenstaff, of Stanley,
Was in Instancia Monday on N.M. representative in the Es
business before the probate tancia Valley for the Albuquercourt.
que Morning Journal, was in
Estancia yesterday in the inter
J Allen McGillivrayof the Lucia
ests of the Journal.
"
country called at the News
office, while in town Monday and
H. C. Williams was a north
i paid
for another year of the bound passenger yesterday,
!,News. Thanks.
.
ticketed for Lamy. He was not
in
the Custody of an officer, and
'
Ray See f Willard was in we have our ODinion of anyone
Estancia Monday of this week. who will voluntarily spend money
He called at the News office and to go to Lamy!
shoved up his subscription another notch. Gracias, Señor.
Scott Wolfe, real estate dealer
"

j

tl

i

NEW DRESS GINGHAMS
LOCALS.
All notices under thia'head will be
run at five cents per line each insertion,
and will be charged for until ordered
out.

.

L. W. Clark of the Mestena,
was in Eistancia Monday after a
load of finishing lumber. He
visited the Camp of the Modern
Woodmen during the evening.
'

.'

Mrs. W. H. Mason was called
to Denver Wednesday of this
week; by. a telegraphic message,
"annou'acing.the serious illness of
her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Miner
man.

of Willard was on our "streets
Mondav. Mr. Wolfe holds the re
;
r.n
kr wiotfliwig
icauiug
i:uxu ao
iuhiwi nf
closintr real estate deals recently,
During the past week, he sold two
deeded quarter sections south
west of Estancia for forty-fou- r
hundred dollars. A relinquish
ment brought thirteen hundred
and fifty dollars.' He expects another crowd of prospéctire pur
chasers the last of this week.

i;

J.

A. Crasrg. of Lucia, was

was on Monday of this week,

ap-

Rev. A. M. Steele will preach
pointed administrator of the es- Sunday
afternoon at Mcintosh.
tateof Emil C. Knappe, deceased.
Mr. Kubena filed his bond and
School Notes
oath before leaving town.

We have also just opened up a big shipment of new
prints and percales.
The patterns are different this season from anything
ever shown before. New patterns imitate, in both color and
style the beautiful Foulard and Pongee silks, that are so
popular at this time. There are some very striking novelties
n designs. We also have some very pretty side band effects.

On
road north of Estancia,
package containing dry goods and
new razor. Finder return to E. L.
Woods, Estancia, N. M.
19-t- f

i

Pair of hounds. Color, male
female, black and white
any information. J. N.
for
Reward
f
Westbrook, Mcintosh, N. M.

LOST

blue-ticke-

WANTED A strong work horse for
feed, with privilege of buying at
stated price. Address, F. J. Curie,
p
Estancia, N. M.

WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND LOOK

19-lt-

WANTED Good Opportunity For We
Drillers With Good Outfits, Willing
in
To Make A Reasonable Price For Well
Drilling In The Bluewater Valley.
For Parti :ulnrs Address B. 16 care

the county seat yesterday.
A. L: Kubena of Mountainair

NEW PRINTS

LOST--

-

111

Among the new goods just received is a big assortment
of thovell known brand, "Red Seal" Dress ginghams, the best
grade on the market. All the newest patterns in fancies, solid
colors and side bands.

this Daoer.

16-t-

f

Fresh Sweet Milk and Buttermilk
Phone 1, Averill's, Valley Home De
livered daily.

K

f

ill!!

BOND

títttau

a

The (Eash Store
NEW MEX
ESTANCIA,

14-t-

Koom 1.
Earl Moulton of Lucia was a
Tuttle visited room
Elmer
Miss
cointy seat visitor Monday of
Monday
1
afternoon..
reports
this week. Mr. Moulton
immigration as still continuing
Veme Endicott is absent this
at a satisfactory rate into the
week.
eastern part of the county.

$

FOR SALE Fine valley land close to
Albuquerque in twenty acre tracts;
under ditch; easy terms; no failure of
crops; magnificent market
farm
products. J. E. Elder, Alduquerque,
N. M. ,

fr

p

Alice Barnes enrolled in the
A. Zamora of Torreón
primary
room Monday.
FOR SALE
Monday.
the county seat

""íeiscó

acres of land under
ditch from Manzano Spring in Manzano Grant. Legal Title. Call on
Flavio Martinez, Manzano, N. M. 1

of the commissioners of
Miss Ola Gilbert and Miss
Land Grant, he had
Mary
E. Lobb, the Willard
patent for the grant recorded
teachers,
visited the school Fri
in the office of the probate clerk.
day afternoon.
;

8o

Have your final proof notice
puDllshed in The Estancia News

tf

FEED FOR SALE-Sho- ck
Cane. 75
cents a ehock . Two stacks of Oats,
Also 95 bu. of potatoes. See T. S. McBride, 3
miles southwest of Es
in
tancia.

Misses Ella Owens and Anna
Room 2.
McNamara, who have had a
enrolled
Barnes
Hobart
.lease on the Estancia Hotel dur
Monday.
2
Room
ing the past six months, gave up
Í replace on . the 1st, the lease
Miss Elmer Tuttle was a visit-having expired. Mrs. Booth
on Monday.
or
again took charge.

tp

1

FOR SALE Or Rent. Singer Sewing
12-Machines. Phone 4, Estancia.
tf

N

Miss Atha Boyer, Miss Nita For quick
a
sale, list your property
O. Jordan is having a
Mendenhall, Mr. Rice Pettus with Smith & Cobb.
'wtil drilled on his homestead
and Mr. Forest Mason, visited
ibflut ten miles northwest of Es
rooms 2 and 4 Monday.
When in Albuquerque, stop nt the S
tancia. Maxwell & Cowley are
doing the work, the drill having
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
Room 4.
buen down about one hundred
clean beds, courteous treatment
Murl Johnson is absent this
'
.OhaSi

iet yesterday morning.

week.

J.

G. Fortenbacher
Central Ave.

Prop..

113 W,
5-- tf

G. Richardson of Corona,
Dorsey Pence was absent
If you want to sell, list your property
was in Estancia Monday on busi Wednesday.
with Smith & Cobb.
I riess before the probate codrt. He
was appointed administrator of Nannie Marsh was absent
he estate of his daughter, Effie Wednesday.
For the best Blacksmith work go to
Marshl, adeceased and guardian
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op
)f the minor child.Orlou Marshal
posite
the Lentz Building.
Merle and Russel Souder were
absent Wednesday.
A petition was being circulated
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
in Mountainair this week by Eula Atkinson is absent this Peterson Bros., the land men.
f
parties from Willard, asking the week.
Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
legislature to pass a bill, chang
ing the location of the county
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
Marguerite Roberts was absent
Calls answered day or night
town. The Wednesday forenoon.
seat to the Cut-opetition was receiving very few
signatures.
Jeffie Duke was absent a part Are you in legal táñeles? See Jen
nings, will help you out.
of this week.
Dr. A. L. Hazen, who recently
proved up on his homestead, left Perry Endicott is absent this EMBALMER A.
A. Hine, licensed em- on Monday evening for his old week.
balmer of eight years experience. All
home in Newkirk, Oklahoma, to
work guaranteed. Pnone4,E8tanda, N. M
spend some months. The doctor
The attendance is not very
thinks enough of the valley, to good at present, so the rooms
have filed on a desert claim be are not very crowded.
FURNISHED ROOMS-Clrooms
"fore going, so that his interest
newly furnished, by the day, week or
Roy and Clifford Baker, of month. Mountainview Rooming House,
in the valley is greater than ever,
room 4, have quit school to move
west of Methodist church.
9t
On Wednesday night. Elder to the country.
Tuttle of the Church of Christ'
lis better to avoid legal difficulties
Woods Liver Medicine is a liver regu
than to get out, after once in, see
joined in bonds of Holy Wedlock
MissDollie E. Winkle and Ernest lator which brings quick relief to sick Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
L. Carter of Otto, N. M. Mr. and headache, constipation, biliousness and

WHICH
WI
Cheap trees,

"Stark trees are die Bw Trees Grown

Is the unanimous Opinion of Oichurdisis in all Dart; of tho' countrv
;t,"!i;iir1i r.f l.-r-o in our flips nrnv it. This vrnt
our stock is better thin ever. Never insiv- ia oat ba'.ory ci 84 vn :s hr- o c put in our pnekta houses such fine trees as
have come to us this fall from our nine brrrch planta. These trc .3 s.
dependable, quality the very finest; in faot,
we challenge comparison and compcSiiioi!.
Stark Trees luive leer: proven and tested for many years by orehardisU in all
parts of the West and Southwest and our trade in that wondrous ruction is increasing each season.

.

26-- tf

5

43-t-

ff

41-- tf

31-- tf

23-t-

f

ean

1

31-t-

Carter left on yesterday's other symptoms of liver disorders.
train for,; their home at Otto, Particularly recommended for Jaundice,
where they will at once begin Chills, Fever. Malaria. The $1.00 size
housekeeping and be at home to contains 2 timet as much as the 60
J cent size, sold by the Peoples Drugstore,
their friends,

f.

Mrs.

1

F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., har
been successful in his land office prac
tice. If needing an attorney, see
him.
f

'

31-t-

LANT?

grown by unskilied nurserymen, or will you plant Stark Trees, the
best trees that modern ívurscry science can produce and insure yourself a highly
productive and profitable orchard?

Brings 50

úíúi'K iiefoeáous Apple

More Than Grimes or Jonathan
hat am
nmlut

in Quality, Size nd Color, DelHoU htt SÍO rIO-- cJ IlieU ths CMc;n ci r'A n.inUtv ftrnW
triumph, which yon will understand by reading this k:;r.
H. WOODS CO., CcwiBfesJoa Merchants, Chicago.
"Last year we secured one c.ir oSDelicioat vv.J
at that time. We are tellm De icious l!is v
pelictou.tobeiuHwh.it narticubr people wj
keeping qualities.

;rv!d ti,?m
CMc.-.'r t K?, raoro !,:
I
a f.nc tub!-

n

Delicious should head the l.st of

Li

J,. :.

t(.e api!f;8.

:,.!
-

"5t

cities a W dfore than other varieties we were handling
Horns Dtnuly, Alexander, etc. We have found
Cuiden.
,.. ,wee, ror to.i sour, n fine looker, and has iood
,:.
C. W. V:huc:3th, Treaturcr.
I.

!

'i,

TMe mvtr

..iri-n-

-

fc'.s.'o.i,

Can

.

You Afford to be Without un A
Makiná Sufch a Record?
If you have never seen or tasted this variety, ve will filed!? sen.J
.
II tunr th
I m
hrr nrim
prest charges. We make no charges for &t fruit. After yr;: Invs receive J fits npplcs, retain tlie receipt you get from the express
that
it
much
cívJi rn the first ord.r ! r hces yen soad in. This offer for free specimens is also good
company and we accept as
for such of our other leaders as, Stayman ) ;i;sap, Senator, Blac!;i3en, Sp'.lz:nburg etc., etc., as long as the supply lasts.
.

jVi

Other Stork Leaders lor Western. Planters

Besides Delicious, our varieties such as King David, Senator, Stayioan Wiresr.p, Clack Ben, etc., are making good everywhere
and commanding highest prices. Muir, Lovcl!, Levy Cling, Crawford, lilbertn a:id Krummcl peach are extra fine this year trees
are Uie nnest we nave ever seen, in ipricot, suca sorts aa Koyul, Blenheim and Tilton are extra choice. Bartlett,
Cornice, Easter Beurre pear, etc., arc excellent; in fact our whole line of generai nursery slock is most complete and unexcelled. The prirci are right too. And remember that every Ptsik Tree hat our reputation of 84 yeart behind it.
Grare Belt) are tlmply
rT,Va ís.p? Kmieé' ' fnk!i, U. Y. (i, ttie very heart ol the fanont Chautauqua
unsui-paeanil ponect vines w
a a
roots is tlie, re- '
V
io crown
woraiiw
t' 1MM.0 result,
t;.--,
sit Ri.:n
c.,:. I
o
X.....I
M
I ... x,
.i
ci:
.1.
;
Niagara,
i:cy,
Notion,
Di:.i.:'
I.utit,
Banner,
(jynüilwiu,
I.ir
Wilder,
etc, etc. Our (Joowbjrry sid (iuriant aro alao iiown at our Portlaud nurseries
you will find them trie beat ttwit money vi'A bur.

Cvsfrm
11
iilv

I

7áei

Here is What Ycur Fcl!c

v

Delicioua apple It sernrlse to me; 'the srnnl el the nud.'i.
valley, nd tncy will mid u out a tew ye:i ft. ace,
iV. R- very r'
The 1000 treea you rail me were very !i. e.
ed, without excepuon t,l arc lírica. tíos. 1 ker La.lv:, t.-- -.

Orekardists Say About Stark Trees

h th r. :in,' There ara thoecacda
le, Cuvet Co., New Mexico.

of acret ol poor varieties

set out la thit

tro ir.v.vth; Crimes and Kint David, the best lot of trees I have ever plantt Á:u. Foinolotic-u- l Society, Chaves Co., New Mexico.
it
ahspe,
your
and
in
the
finest
received
lot
k
trect iood
el trees I hjve ever scon. Julius Wellenhauscn, Cochite Co.. Arkona.
I
hjvc (rown cd dono well. H. S Gilbert, Humboldt Co.. Nevada.
Treea obtained oí you have been true to nroi?,
Bouthl trcc of yon hot yw.t aiy ar..! am we.'! tlewef I hr. e the be.t orchard in the neiihborhood.
Of the 270 treea I booths last winter
three died, the rest Joint fine. Were ou the yad 31 dai s aad I never taw trees in belter condition. J. D. Urban, Stonewall Co., Texas.

CrfmVfnYl TrPOS
i - wCS
ier, make quicker cri ttronger

r
demand for
nursery row. Clean, strül.t,
one-yea-

t'ecs,

v:

--

'..

'll.; experience

of the'most successful orchardists everywhere, especially in the west,
have proven that
trect are best because they are more adaptable, health,
como into bearing younger and are the most prolific producers.
To meet the
a, a ci jsrii.g millions cachst'srnai;d thit year a finer lot of trees were never dug from tie
these treet form the best batis for the ideal commercial orchard. Send ut your llalli wants.
one-ye-

We Pay Freight and Guarantee Safe Delivery

We silto box and pock free as-- thctc r.niuta coupled with tlie fact thot we liavc fast daily refrigerator freight terviot)
sturet the buyer that hit trees vili r, cat l him in the tame fine condition ia which they left us.
If you do not know Stark Tre?, write today for our catalog and price liiti also for our Deliciout Booklrt
new
booklet which ia very interesting to every fruit growsr. All teat free. Address, Western Department of

Stark Bro's Nurseries & Orchards Co., Louisiana, Mo. U. S. A.

I
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THE BLACK
By

Stuart

OH MAKING

PRETENSES

B. Stone.

Twelve men sat at dinner In an upexcitable
per room 12 chattering,
men, and a woman. Two other men
Blood guard at the door, and no one
passed in or out without the exchange
of cabalistic signals and the muttering of mysterious passwords.
On the walls of the room the
lords of Europe reposed,
head downward, with black crepe
draping and hemming the pictures
about. Kindly expressions of "Death
to Monarchs!" and "Tho Dagger for
Despots!" twined above and below
the spectacle of the kings of the carta
upturned.
The 12 men ate prodigiously, while
the lady, who was most ravishlngly
charming, flitted about from one to the
other muttering smiling Incendiarisms
and passing the things they ate.
At the head of the table was a
indiv:n.al.
"Brothers," he began,, "we have a
single purpose; it only remains to
ascertain which of us will be the instrument of of the wrath of the people down trodden and oppressed."
There was a pounding of clenched
fists on the table, a chorus of assenting voices In a
barbarous
dialects, and a pompadoured Swede
shouted: "Down with the usurper!"
"We shall
The speaker resumed:
now see who is to be the instrument
of righteous vengeance.
Mile. Airase
will spread the ballot, and conduct the
drawing. The black ball means well,
we know that, I think."
A low murmur went round the long
table as the pretty Aimee procured 11
white balls and a black on?. These
she placed in a wooden box, having a
lid opening at the top. Tilting the lid
so that the contents of the box were
iccreencd from the observation of the
drawers, she approached the first man,
Slav. The Rus!..n
a
thrust his hand into the box and drew
forth a white ball, whereat he steeled
much relieved.
"Lucky Alexieff," said the Slav's
nearest neighbor. "The black ball is
certain death, for how can a man slay
Yet the work
a king and escape?
must be done."
The speaker dived into the box as
he talked and captured a white ball,
also.
The third man was Gerard, the
Parisian, his smile never changing as
he, too, drew a ball white as snow.
"Himmel!" muttered a Hamburger
by his side. "I think the black ball
But the German drew
Is to be mine."
white also.
The fourth and the fifth of the conwho
knew
Finlanders,
spirators
something of Siberia obtained white
balls with never a sign of ruffled
nerve, but the sixth man, a Bohemian,
shivered the least bit, requiring two
attempts before he entered tho fateful
box to bring forth another white ball.
"Half gone, and black yet remains,"
whispered the president; ' and there
was an uneasy shuffling among the
But the president drew
other five.
forth a ball of the white dazzle. The
next three men drew rapidly white,
white, white amid little whistles of
amazement.
Dainty little Aimee stood now before Brother Staihoff, the clean-cut- ,
young Bavarian. If
the 12 had noticed carefully they
might have seen that the lady's red
hat
lips quivered the slightest and
But they looked
her bosom heaved.
only at the mild blue eyes of Stathoff
of Bavaria, who reached for the fatal
box. Almost had he obtained the ball
when the dainty Aimee stumbled, nearly falling.
"Mercy!" she stammered, laughing,
but it was necessary for Stathoff to
draw again.
And this time as he reached for the
ball hidden to him, but in plain
view of mademoiselle the lid snapped
to, as by accident, and for the third
time the box must be made ready for
young Hans Stathoff. This time, with
the brown eyes of Aimee following his
every motion, the gentle Bavarian
entry drawing a
made successful
gleaming white ball.
"It is well," murmured the
Valmirsky, as he brought
forth the black ball of death, and
the Pretty Aimee and young Hans
Stathoff and all the other plotters drew
deep breaths of relief.
But only the pretty Aimee knew
how love, entering even the
halls of conspiracy, had dealt
life tn a vouns: Bavarian giant and
death to the worn graybeard of Little
Russia.

HE girl who could

eat

chocolates,
continue her embroidery and talk
at the same timo
necessarily
held
the floor, her versatile talents giving her the right

crown-weighte- d

red-face- d

half-doze-

kindly-seemin-

Mixed Population.
The most mtxnd population in the
world Is probably that of British Guiana. There Is admixture of French,
Dutch. Spanish, British, coolie and Indian olood.

g

gray-bearde- d

close-guarde- d

Probing Wall Street.
It reminds me of the time when a
small but ambitious country town
of
elected its first commissioner
The
Press.
York
New
says
the
health,
people were as proud of this individtodual as the Chinese are of their
dling new baby emperor. He decided
The first move
to clean up things.
was made against an aged negro, a
mild, harmless, faithful former slave,
claiming the respect of every one in
comthe place. "nUcle Mose," said the
missioner, "you know I have got to
clean out things in this town and make
my
It smell sweet. I have sworn to do
duty. Your cabin doesn't smell sweet.
"Oh,
Got any catB and dogs around?"
yas sah; seven cats en nine dogs,
any
"Kot. any pigs?" "One, sah." Got
rooster,
a
en
hens
"Fo'
chickens?"
In
sah, en some algs." "Anything else
"Dat's all.
the way of animals?"
to
"Well. Uncle Mose, they'll all got
"Say, Mars
go; your cabin stinks."
ani'Mlesloner. don't blame It on de
mals; It ma dat stinks. I ain't bad

A 8lgn.
When people begin to take the
trouble to tell other people that the
value of your work is overestimated
It is a sign that you are succeeding.

I

Cm

Safety in Eminence.
"Even in case of an accident," says
the Philosopher of Folly, "the man
who has climbed the highest is bound
to fall on top of the heap."

"Double personal 1 e s ! " she
sniffed. "I don't
see why .they
make such a fuss
over a simple aflike that!
fair
Why, any girl who
has any pride at all in her achievements has a dozen personalities, and
in any one of them she would have to
be Introduced to her real self if they
chanced to meet! If you are going to
be a success you simply can't afford
to be your real self all the while, you
know.
"In the first place, half the people
you met wouldn't understand you, half
the rest would be bored, and
of the remainder would go away
and talk about you
"I'm not speaking of relatives, because usually they are the least acquainted with you of anybody. Why,
I've met utter strangers with whom In
five minutes I was more In accord
than with all the cousins and aunts
and what-no- t
I'd known all my life.
"But that isn't what I started out
to say. We girls show our variegated
assortment of selves more distinctly
according to the man who happens to
be calling on us or taking us out someYes, you do, Annie!"
where.
she
broke off, accusingly, glaring at a girl
who looked rebellus.
"I hope," said tho rebellious girl, a
little Btitlly, "that I have character
enough and sense enough not to try
to deceive "
"Oh, that's all right," broke In the
girl who was doing the talking. "I've
no doubt you have a ierleet:y giiiicr
ing
strength of characier.
but I'd like to know what good it doe?
you when Henry dawns on your horiWhy, you know you take no
zon.
more interest in the state of the
market than you do in the color
of the toga Julius Caesar wore to
breakfast on Mondays, yet you resolve
yourself into a regular blank phonograph record, into which Henry pours
an account of what pig iron sold foi
last week, and what it is going to sel!
for next week, and how he is slayint
it
"At discreet Intervals, when he ha
to catch his breath, you repea'
snatches of his own remarks to him,
and generally admire him for his sa
gaclty.
Henry simply has got tc
have some one admire him and yon
know right well if you didn't do
hunt up some girl who would. He
demands adoration and you supply tin
best, hand made,
saccha
rine brand on the market, and 1;
you keep it up faithfully
he's
sure to marry you in the near future.''
"I think you are perfectly horrid!"
flared the object of these remarks.
"We all do it," pursued the first
girl, calmly. "There's the man win
prides himself on his ability to un
in
derstand women. Instantly
hh
presence a girl becomes a little help
There is a loot'
less and appealing.
In her eyes as she glances at him
that asks him to spare her Inexperience and her simplicity, because all
her sweet young life she knows is" as
an open book to him. This makes him
feel good. He likes metaphorically to
pat her on the head and murmur:
'Fear not, little girl! Though I know
you better than you know yourself,
yet will I not take advantage of my
knowledge. I will act just as if you
were aa clever as I am.' "
"If you're trying to hit me," spoke
up the blonde girl, excitedly, "I don't
think it is very nice of you! I never
look at Arthur that way, nev "
"And then," went on the talker,
"when a blusteriyg, gruff man comes
along who maintains that he is perfectly independent of sympathy and
despises the gentler graces, we adopt
air and a ladya
like cynicism. 'We cultivate a nice
little bitter twist to our lips and a
shrug to our shoulders. Oh, we are
seasoned, disillusioned, cold spectators of a disappointed
world, and
many many times have we thought the
very thoughts he Is putting Into words
so forcefully. Yes, Indeed! We make
ourselves into a slightly
dimmer
replica of him as he is mentally.
"Then, if a man comes along who is
frothy and epigrammatic, we have the
muse of comedy beaten a mile so far
as a smile goes. We sparkle. We
If we don't sparkle nat- effervesce.
urally we put up such a good imitation it would deceive an expert. That
is really the most wearing kind of
man to live up to. I don't know any-- '
thing more tiresome than having to be
giddy when you feci like a freight car
lull of Henry s beloved pig iron,
"Say," ended the girl who was doing
(he talking, "wouldn't it be easier if
there were only one pattern of man,
'
Instead of a few thousands?"
"I'm sure," sajd the blonde girl, still
haughtily. ",nat I m ,ond of a" my
I don't understand you in
friends!
the least!"
"I suppose not," said tho girl who
had been talking, with a sigh. "I love
you, Arllne, but you really don't beof the last quarlong to the
ter of the second half of the entire
population I apoke about at first!"
Chicago Daily News.
1

1

two-third- s

rock-boun-

pig-Iro-

single-hande-

His Hard Position.
Gyer "There goes a man the weather seldom agrees with." Myer "So?
Who Is he?" Gycr "He's a government weather forecaster."
Costly Incense Sticks.
Some of the Incense sticks made in
Thibet cost from one to two dollars
apiece.

Jail

Choice Lots

to do so.

noUlíl v

i i

at Reasonable Prices

For sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is centrally located,
joining; the N. M F. & I. Co's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Addition on the Southwest and lying to the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House

Beauty.
If actresses were always as pretty
as their pictures no girl could get
married without going on the stage.

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

Truth in Old Saying.
Vv

hat the eye sees not the heart rues
Campion.

not.

Has Almost
0!if"i)?c

u; p'Mes

i

Chas. R. Easley, Agent,

3 Monopoly.
DO

per cent, of the

Estancia, New Mexico
Loretto

A"

"

Academy
iirK

for Yi;ii:,'

MAKE IT A PLEASURE

jrlia;!,Terms;np't

hi'drr.;.--!

!

,

i

if

to select your WALL PAPERS by having
HENRY

BOSCH

BOOKS

COMPANY'S

brought

to

SAMPLE

your

Sisters oí Loreí to
Santa Fe,

home.

The Choicest Patterns
the most
Exquisite Colorings. ALL NEW.
No tiresome search among shop:
worn antiques.
:
:
t

The lowest New

fn your own home, at your leisure and
upon the understanding
you
are under no obligation to purchaie. J

that

That is my offer

M. B. MIZEL

CHOP and FEED

FINAL PROOFS

MILL

send or me now.

&

I

CO., Agents

A in prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
': :l of Grain; or grind
on
paper
A new line of the above
Oats,
hand. Call and make your selection your cum into the best of meal on short
from a complete stock. Opposite the netice.
Court House.

ESTANCIA,

mm

N. M.

prices

With the Wall Paper samples I
submit colored illustrations showing
how my papers appear when on tho
wall a great help.
:
t
t

.

Mil!

N. M.

Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi-

will run Saturday

ness, and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
by actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
ng
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
records
office
My
land
affairs.
your
homestead
to
It required
are complete and reliable and are kept

R. B. COCHRANE,

The Cough Syrup that
rids the system of a cold Etancia,
by acting as a cathartic on the
bowels is
"""

New Mexico

seven years hard work to secure
them. They are for your conAny business entrusted
venience.
right.
will
be done
to me

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

LAXATIVE

C0U6H SYRUP
Bees is the original laxative cough syrup,
contains no opiates, gently moves the
bowels, carrying the cold off through the
Guaranteed to give
natural channels,
satisfaction or money refunded.

llp'

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera presses the metal cold.
No burnt or
Directors and Licensed Embalmer. charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
41 tf
Calls answered day or night.
but a hard wood surface instead; no
felloes to shrink
steam and
MACHINE
tire;no
burnt paint
SEWING
the
loosen
GREATEST
and
away
THE WORLDS
amount of
the
just
gives
replace.
It
to
LIGHT RUNNING
dish required. No overfishing, no guess
work "bout it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machin

Minnie BrumbackNfrM
tL- -.

Z.

Woven Wire Fences

water-soake-

Rabbit Proof, 28 Inches high
Woven in place 30c per rod

work.

fe'f

i

EXPERIENCE

A.

W .LENTZ

Four miles southwes'

j

'
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i

opinion freo wnMher Mi
on' patentable.
Comninnlo.
pj
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lent YrJeTolleit airom-- j tor Kourlli patent.
Stent! ul.-- tiirouih Munn Au Co. receln
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one-thir-

Trade Marks
DC8IQN3
Copyrights 4c
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IfwantrttheraVIbretlnRWjnl.lKK':'''
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BewlugMiicliIno write to
THI RIW
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Orange,
"
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to
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Scientific Huerican.
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Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema

The Estantía News $1.50

JUST UNLOADED - 6HR

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY YOUR

DRUGS AND MEDICINES

CALL AND INSPECT THIS LINE BEFORE YOU BUY

.

and Fancy
is

eere Farm Imp! ements

John

Pure Bhemicals, Perfnmery,
Toilet Articles,
Goods

PRISES RIGHT

at the

People's Drug Store
Estancia,

WHJLARD MERCANTILE COMPANY

N. M.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded Day or Night

Willard,

Wholesale and Retail Everything
"The Hob City"
New

Cured without Operation. Here is Positive Sworn Proof
OF STEELE,

) 3a

I, Richard Jahreiss, of Owatonna, Minn., being first duly sworn, do
sav that I am the person named in and who AuhvrihiH ih f,iiimi-in,itatement and the aame is true of my own knowledge in every particular;
"I had severe pains in my right side, just above the appendix. 1 went
to the doctor and be pronounced my ase appendicitis and advised an
operation Instead went to Zamboni Bros drug store and bought a
bottle of Adler-i-k- a
Treatment. After taking it the result w as Indeed
wonderful. The pains stopped and 1 relt like a new man. I heir v
recommend Adler-l-k- a
Treatment ta anvnnt tmnhlpri with annenrlinii j
as 1 know it has cured me. '
(Signed) Richard H. Jahreiss
U4- fffnt.
2 T s.oi Subscribed and sworn to before me June 2 inns
j. inkwhalTi notary runiic, aieeie woumy,
Adler-l-k- a
not only cures Appendicitis, but ON8 dose a week wilt, positively pre.
VENT THIS TREACHEROUS DISEASE.
W are crivino nwaif a vviu v:ilnnhl
fullv illiia.
rated book, 6howine pictures of the appendix, and describing how appendicitis is caused.
guara
everyone
na
Dow
meuiMuy
to
against
it.
HMlu
snouia
read tins J
5
u
i duu uc prepdrtru iu lime.
Ü
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY AT

ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANY

earnest men including a good many real estate dealers and
speculators met in convention at Cheyenne this week to discuss the situation
as they see it. The road is long and the
load heavy but the proposition may be
worked out in time and we hope it will
Sevei al hundred

be for as things are now a good deal of
turmoil is stinv d up continually

over

this the greatest economic question of
iur modern civilization. The oracles
urely have something to do to solve the
rnblem and the alchemy of science will
be required to

of the pilgrim which Pope
Gregory blest as it was stuck in the
ground.
A classification of land areas reveals
the fact that there are something like
400 million arid acres as'c'e from what
Pinchot has pinched off. Of these it is
believed that when all of the water is
utilized for irrigation purposes only ten
percent will be irrigated. This leaves
an area of more than 350 million acres
of farming land that can never be irrigated In the past this land has bean
utilized for grazing purposes. We all anticipate how the day of the large sheep
and cattle men on the range is passing
and anew use. mu3t be found for these
lands if civilization is to remain in peaceful possession of them.
ing slick

The Future of Dry Fanning

op Minnesota,
State
COUNTY

strike the staff and make

it bloom into the rose as did the walk- -

fact that has brought about
the dry farm agitation which this jourIt

is this

nal has been discussing ever since the

great hegira into eastern Colorado in
18S6 when the rainbelt boom was at the
full tide of its progress. The world plod--

Jfga
SUESINE

Si 47j6
mere's realm lust

;

d

thousand years
and yet it occurred to but few people
until wi thin the past quarter of a century
that it is possible to store up the moisture as it falls and use it when desired.
When rains come and snow melts upon
the native sod in the arid west, the
moisture is either quickly evaporated
from the surface or passes into the
ground, from which it is almost as
quickly drawn by the same process of
evaporation.
id along for several

w

When the land is plowed and permitted to lie without subsequent tillage the
moisture whether from rain or melting
snow soaks into the ground, possibly to

one Riant wau

to learn about the better beauty and better value that is
waiting for you in Suesine Silk. For this, remember, is
the kinb of secret that your friends are not likely to tell.
You must learn about Suesine Silk for Yourself. Have
You seen it, felt it, examined it? Have you bought and
tried it in at least one garment? Have you compared
Suesine Value with other silk values? Or have you merely read the facts that were printed about it?
Suesine Silk is for Scmmer or autumn or
SpringFor every day in the yaarFor
"Dressy" uses, or for constant wear
Crisp, fresh, pretty, it makes up into the most attractive
and fashionable of Gowns, Dresses and Wpists. For
Kimonas there is nothing nicer for underwear there is
ncthiug daintier. Every color from the most delicate
shade to black.

HUGHES
MERCANTILE
COMPANY
ft

m

V
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ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

Mexico

the depth of the lurrow from which it

Statehood Defeated

is again withdrawn by evaporation.

heat of the sun and the
Washington, March 3. Notaridity of the atmosphere, the surface
withstanding
the failure of the
un-;
The
bakes and u crust is formed.
on territories
committee
senate
in
tutored and uninitiated, as it were,
to Arizona
statehood
grantii'g
asdoubt
no
would
the dry farming cult
Mexico, the support:
New
to
and
would
act
formed
so
crust
sume that the
forced
ers of that measure y
as a protection against the drawing inprosenate
on
the
vote
the
in
a
fluenced of the air and sunshine and
Opportunity
in
came
position.
would therefore prevent evaporation.
resoluthe
house
with
connection
The rciverse is true, however, and heretion directing the secrtary of state
in is the key that unlocks the secrets of

fluanced by the

to-da-

dry funning.
Whatever the outcome may be we are
observing as the years pile up that a
great evolution is going on all over the
plains region. This evolution takes on a
during its proheterogenous aspect
gress we have seen at least three distinctive pilgrimages to the land with
practically as many exoteric movement!
with enough people left, however, to
keep the ignis fatuus of hope burning
in the montezumian fires that are not
allowed to go out. It looks like a terrible sacrifice and yot this is the method
by which the west has been won, The
pioneers who came here to chase out the
buffalo and drive off the indians know
the meaning of this sacrifice better
than anybody and if altruism ever grows
out of it all the pathfinders will have
their monumenterected for them. It
may require the sacrificial diligence of
two or three mora generations to set up
the cornerstones and dry farming may
be the trowel that will spread the mortar for the foundation. In any event
the cooky is probably worth the penny
and those who dare may know.
Field & Firm.

fr

to renew negotiations with Russia
looking to a treaty which would

prohibit discrimination against
American Jews in Russia.
Senator Collum called up the
resolution, but before it could be
voted upon Senator Owen proposed the statehood bill as an
Without debate a vote
was taken on a motion to lay on
the table and it carried 47 to 35.
The resolution regarding the
course of Russia toward the Jews
was then adopted. Morning
Journal.
The contest of Collier vs. Marble came up for hearing before
U.S. Commissioner Scott on Tuesday of this week. The contestant
as required
alleges
by law.
H. G. Bedford is back from a

trip to California.
The Hughes Mercantile Company
have just received a shipment of the
latest thing in shoes. See them before
" 20-makin? your purchase.

For the Best Prices on

GROCERIES
See the Farmers Cash Store

j

ylw-v-

F

Highest Price paid for
Hides, Butter and Eggs
Fresh Garden and Field
Seeds just received

I
V

Í:

Worth your while to investigate

Phone 36

SSMmé

L. J. Adams
The Cash Store,
Estancia. N. M
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